
MOISE KATUMBI BUSINESS PLAN

I wanted to meet MoÃ¯se Katumbi at his palatial home in Lubumbashi where, first Allies turned enemies, Kabila and
Katumbi have fallen out over succession plans . He says he wants to run Congo like an efficient business.

Their end is very bad. We need real change. I would first establish the authority of government and law.
Mining will continue to be lucrative family business -- when Katumbi was elected governor of the
mineral-rich Katanga province, he reportedly divested of his interests in mining and put them in his wife's
name. Surely everyone, including Kabila, would largely agree that all these things are important. Katumbi is a
former governor of Katanga. He was once an ally of Kabila but the pair fell out. This interview has been
condensed and edited. Etienne Tshisekedi pulled out of the opposition alliance after it selected Fayulu. He was
given a contract to provide nearly all of the supplies for the thousands of laborers who work at the Gecamines
mine operation, the largest mining site in the country. He introduced a professional approach similar to that of
major world clubs, with discipline and work ethics and managed to restore this iconic club of the African
continent to its former glory. You criticise Kabila now, but you were very close to him for many years. Now
everything has become very bad because of the killing. I advised him not to continue, but to have the first
peaceful democratic transition. It was the first private stadium in the country. The club also won the CAF
continental cup in November  Katumbi has also been an opponent of Tshisekedi, who took power after a
disputed presidential poll. Congolese people today are determined. His brother, Katebe Katoto also known as
Raphael Soriano , is his business partner and has been the family's primary benefactor for decades. Some of
his supporters are pushing a legal argument they say allows him to contest again. She will be interviewed on
TV5 Monde and France 24 on this topic. Katumbi, a wealthy businessman and former governor of Katanga
province in the southeast of the country, returned three years to the day after he flew to Belgium. Are their ties
strong enough for a rapprochement? Kabila is attacking me â€” only me â€” because he knows in the first
round I will win the elections. By delivering provisions, such as fish and other food, he wielded enormous
influence over mine workers' productivity. We went from 8, tonnes to 1. Kabila is barred from standing for a
fresh term in the election by the constitution, but he is yet to publicly commit to stepping down.


